GRADUATES LAUNCHED WITH JUBILATION & DETERMINATION

Amid the pride and celebration of a joyful commencement, the UConn Law Class of 2019 heard a serious message: the world needs you.

Law Students Make a Case for Asylum: Franklin René Ruano Galdamez turned to the Asylum and Human Rights Clinic at UConn Law to escape the gang violence that threatened his life in El Salvador. Read more...

New Portraits Reflect The Face of the Law School Now: Four portraits of women, two of them African American, have been added to walls of the Reading Room to represent the full breadth of the law school's history. Read more...

Law Students Apply Technical Skills for Public Good: Students in UConn Law's Technology and Law Practice class didn't just study the topic; they applied real technical solutions on behalf of the public interest. Read more...

Platform Will Connect Students and Mentors: UConn Law alumni are invited to join a new digital platform that will connect them with students who are in search of mentors. Read more...

Help us make a difference.
DONATE:

MEET THE 2019 ALUMNI AWARD WINNERS

The Board of Directors of The University of Connecticut Law School Alumni Association is pleased to announce the recipients of the 2019 Alumni Awards. They are, from left, Judge Henry S. Cohn '70, Distinguished Graduate Award; Karen DeMeola '96, Medal of Excellence; Charles Luckey '85, Public Service Award; and Judge Ingrid Moll '99, Distinguished Service Award. In addition, Ethiopianist U. Prof. Menen Asfaw ’84, and Eduarda Fonseca ’86, will receive the Graduates of the Last Decade Impact Award. Both awards will be presented at the 2019 Annual Meeting and Awards Dinner, which will be held Tuesday, October 15, 2019.

IN THE MEDIA

- New York Times: First Opioid Trial Takes Aim at Johnson & Johnson
- ProPublica: A Lawsuit Over Ferguson’s “Debtors Prison” Drags On
- Vox: Can the president be prosecuted?
- Fox News: More states push for tossing religious exemptions for vaccinations
- Hartford Courant: The proposed eminent domain law would only hurt Connecticut

More media quotes...